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1234.
April 25.
Kempton.

April 25.
Kempton.

April 30.
Reading.

May 1.
Reading.

May 2.
Reading.

May 3.
Wallingford.

Membrane 15—cont.

In like manner Philip de Ascell[es] is appointed to the custody of the
county of Lincoln.

The prior and convent of Persore by Robert de Wygornia, sacristan,
and Roger de Rudeby, chamberlain, of Persore, bringing the king news
of the death of Gervase, their abbot, have letters of licence to elect.

Mandate to Henry de Kenelegh and Hugh de Milevill to do what Drogo
de Barentin, to whom the king has expounded his will, will say to them
from him touching the delivery of the castle of Ewyas, which has been
in the custody of them and the said Drogo.

Appointment, during pleasure, of Germanus de Kaxton to the custody
of the counties of Cambridge and Huntingdon ; and mandate to those of
the counties to be intendant unto him as their sheriff. By K.

Signification to W. bishop of Worcester, of the royal assent to the
election of Roger de Rudeby, sometime chamberlain of Persore, to be abbot
of that house.

Appointment, during pleasure, of Robert de Mapeldurham to the custody
of the county of Berkesire, so that he answer for the issues immediately
to the king ; and mandate to those of the county to be intendant unto
him as their sheriff.

Mandate to the king's Jews of Winchester to be attendant, during
pleasure, unto Robert Passelewe as before they used to be unto Peter de
Rivallis.

May 5.
Oxford.

May 6.
Woodstock,

May 7.
Woodstock.

MEMBRANE 14.

Request to the barons of the port of Hastinges to have at Portesmuth
ten good ships of their service due to the king fitted out and furnished
with good mariners and other necessaries, to be in the said port by Sunday
before the Ascension, to cross with the king's people whom he is about to
send to Britany.

The like to the following ;—
The barons of the port of Hethe, for five ships.
The barons of the port of Rumenell, for five ships.

Mandate to the seneschal of Gascony to let the abbot and monks of
Garde-Dieu have two bushels of salt every Martinmas from the king's
salt-pit of Bordeaux, which he has granted to them and their successors
by charter.

The like to Hugh de Vyvona, seneschal of Gascony.

Appointment, during pleasure, of William Thalebot, to the custody of
the castle of Bristol, together with Eleanor the king's kinswoman ;
directed to the mayor, good men and bailiffs of Bristol, and these are to
be attendant unto the said William as their constable.

Signification to Geoffrey son of Geoffrey Ridel of Bleyve, Fucaudus de
Archiac, the messengers of W. le Arcesvesque, J. lord of Berbezill, [and]
Theobald Crespin, and to other messengers, who have come or are
coming from beyond seas about the fees of their lords, that the king is
sending to them Bartholomew Peche to signify to them his pleasure,
together with Robert Passelewe, requesting them to patiently wait


